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Kona Community Development Plan wins "Outstanding Planning Award"
from American Planning Association's Hawaii Chapter

The Kona Community Development Plan, adopted last year as the district's guideline for future
development, has won the "Outstanding Planning Award," from the Hawaii chapter of the American
Planning Association. The annual Hawaii APA awards are given to recognize individuals, communities
and organizations whose work exemplifies the planning profession's highest goals and ideals.

The Environmental Simulation Center, in collaboration with ACP Visioning and Planning and Wilson
Okamoto Associates was selected to prepare a Community Development Plan (CDP) for North and
South Kona on the Big Island of Hawaii in 2005. ACP and ESC worked closely to design a civic
engagement vision process for the CDP Planning Process which fully integrated technical analysis and
visual simulations throughout the term of the project. In an iterative process, the results of each
activity informed the content of succeeding ones to ensure that the public was involved in making all
critical decisions for the CDP. Great emphasis was placed on visualizing options and on using images
and information to frame issues to engage the public in making informed choices.

The Steering Committee received kudos from Kona Mayor Billy Kenoi who said, "Special mahalo to
the Kona CDP Steering Committee, who reached out to over 800 residents for input on the long range
plans of how they wanted 800 miles of land in Kona to look in the future. Planning the entire area
allowed keeping South Kona more rural with the coffee farms and agriculture, construction of the Ane
Keohokalole Highway (Mid-Level Road), and Honokohau Transit-Oriented Development (TOD)."

Deputy Planning Director Margaret Masunaga said, "I envision Kona to be a place where local
residents and newcomers live together in harmony, support each other as neighbors, where we
interact and participate in our Kona community, embrace our diversity, preserve our Hawaiian culture
and natural resources and enjoy the island way of life. This is what Hawai i is all about."

The CDP used four phases of public involvement:

·        Gathering Ideas
·        Mapping the Future Simulation Game
·        How Do We Grow? Charrettes 1 and 2
·        Working Groups

https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1102936041382&format=html&printFrame=true#GatheringIdeas
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1102936041382&format=html&printFrame=true#MappingTheFuture
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1102936041382&format=html&printFrame=true#HowDoWeGrow
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1102936041382&format=html&printFrame=true#WorkingGroups
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The community engagement process facilitated by ESC and ACP Visioning and Planning is expanded
below. If you want to learn more about the Kona Community Development Plan, it is presented as a
case study in Visioning and Visualization: People, Pixels, and Plans, by Michael Kwartler and
Gianni Longo, published by the Lincoln Institute for Land Policy in 2008, available here.

The award was announced in Hawaii County News. You can read the full article here. 

You can also read the full CDP here.

Real-time walkthrough here.

 

Gathering Ideas

In order to create the foundation of goals and objectives for the CDP, more than 800 residents
were engaged through formal and informal meetings to generate ideas and gather perceptions about

their community. 

Participants generated 3,496 ideas that were recorded and sorted into 18 categories. Categories
used to develop goals that captured the desired outcome for the future of Kona.

Mapping the Future

The Mapping the Future workshop was designed to address critical questions and identify where
future growth should occur. Participants evaluated the policy and implementation issues raised by

the first issue and used them to develop criteria for the protection of ancestral and historic sites, as

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Fuya7l40CJkfOoOBsCZL5si_Sl6C4e7xv2qFGQogcu7Gjw4O_DMHmS0A_LuIOpV3Y4mnQJa_M_iZSsQp_DWvBhqOWtHyUJObeBgGNI1JnfYUtcBOAcaj0KK8w6TB94TSQopJRMcb9dPkD-Wlaa_i-IUobsXdhcS6eNrrUGVWOfyAYAPV0zgimw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Fuya7l40CJkfOoOBsCZL5si_Sl6C4e7xv2qFGQogcu7Gjw4O_DMHmS0A_LuIOpV3Y4mnQJa_M_iZSsQp_DWvBmNjk0fp6NHaEqRuZsTOaNyKsmZjVlZvwgYKDWAjIgS9wHc701xY5m1Jaxq7nm4M8s-OPwed2nDOjW4f92eWm1keZdOGti7CkeFYV5UrS6FObh_I793P_c3T2DdU1xJiAA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Fuya7l40CJkfOoOBsCZL5si_Sl6C4e7xv2qFGQogcu7Gjw4O_DMHmS0A_LuIOpV3Y4mnQJa_M_iZSsQp_DWvBmNjk0fp6NHak3VeMYTrNB8TwLJpbEBOUnqvINyy8Ll8wcfZJSm5i_8rRQciq5xCfuqdWGfOBkNKNm54vGIzVNzGi_Rye0rCzb_FF26MJZGMZ2mg5wkx6jGAXqBVQxUg24azppch6dYO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Fuya7l40CJkfOoOBsCZL5si_Sl6C4e7xv2qFGQogcu7Gjw4O_DMHmS0A_LuIOpV3Y4mnQJa_M_iZSsQp_DWvBhMXP2BtRcV2MdStl2b8W4Iu5cKBqjv1W_BXVWnZgYwrGA0WNYdCIuk=
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well as the protection of land for environmental and open space.

In the Simulation Game, participants addressed the issue of land consumption in Kona by placing
chips representing 40 acres on a map of the region. The total number of chips represent the amount
of land needed to accommodate the expected population growth according to current development

trends.

Participants were able to select unprotected, undeveloped (open space and agriculture) or
developed land areas, indicating the desire for redevelopment, infill development. They were also

able to increase density by doubling or tripling chips

The result of the exercise was the designation of preferred Growth Opportunity Areas (GOAs):
incentive and market-driven preferred locations for future compact smart growth, focusing

development on the most urbanized areas of North Kona, limiting development in South Kona to
infill and redevelopment.

How Do We Grow? Charrettes 1 and 2

The How Do We Grow Charrettes built on the first two exercises to identify preferred development

patterns. Participants first rated development principles generated from first workshop, and then
tested the locations of the Growth Opportunity Areas (GOAs). Responses to each of the scenarios

indicated that the public's preferences were strongly in favor of higher-density scenarios, with an
average net residential density between five and eight net units per acre. This density was used to
develop the preferred land use scenario and to inform visualizations of future development patterns.

For the second charrette, a total of 17 visual simulations employing digital 3D building blocks were

created to illustrate conditions likely to be created under the average five to eight net units per acre
in village centers. Visualizations also addressed residents' concerns about uniformity and scale. The

building blocks were presented and rated by the charrette participants.

The results of the rating exercise indicated a preference for communities with well-defined centers,

parking behind buildings, and a walkable and sociable environment. The participants also indicated
a preference for neighborhoods that offer varied housing types, setbacks, and lots, while they

expressed a dislike for conditions associated with conventional subdivision developments (eg.,
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uniform lots and housing sizes and lack of sidewalks). Based on these preferences, a prototypical

GOA was created by assembling the 3D digital building blocks. 

Working Groups

This final phase of the public engagement vision planning process created a mechanism that allowed
for citizen input in the policy-level phase of the CDP development, over a period of about six months.
At a minimum, one member from the CDP Steering Committee was in each Working Group to
function as a liaison and keep the Steering Committee informed on the progress of the decision-making
process.

Guided by a facilitator in each group, a total of 12 Working Groups addressed the following topics,
which were somewhat different from the original set of 12 topics: agriculture, cultural resources,
economy, energy, environment, facilities and programs, flooding and natural hazards, government,
housing, land use and planning, recreation, and transportation. Drawing upon the input from each of
the previous phases, the Working Groups identified specific objectives and actions to be included in the
final CDP.
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